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11.· cl ss u:t' St..pta.in N. H. :reek , 
Chief, Division of Terrestrial Magnetism & .::ieismology, 

U. s . Coast and Geodetic 3urvey, 
At Cheltenh!m Magnetic Observatory, Ootober 10, 1934. 

* * * * * 

For a third of a century, or t hree sun spot cycles, th e Cheltenham Mag

netic Observatory has been in continuous operation, day and night, and this 

gives sufficient reason to review and exhibit this work and related ectivi

ties. ,e elcone all of our guests and especially those of other institu

tions who have contributed to the ~ork or to whom our ·activity in this field 

has contributed useful information. 

The keynote of the occasion is informality and I am not going to make a 

formal address. However, it is essential th a t certain racts be understood 

and I am going to try to give you a oorrect picture . 

The plan for a magnetic survey of the United States was pr epared in 1899 

by Dr. L. A. Bauer, then Ins ector of Magnetic 1fork, Coast and Geodetic ourvey . 

The plan included field observations at every county seat in the United tates 

and the operation of a number of observatories throughout the United ~tates, 

and the regions under its jurisdiction. Prior to that ti me observatories had 

been maintained at Key West, Fla., 1860-56; )!adison, Wisconsin, 1876-80; Los 

J.ngeles, Calif., 1882-89; San Antonio, Texas, 1890-95 - at the lest two with 

the same Mie instrument you will see in operation today - but all the series 

were too short to be entirely satisfactory. 

From the adopted plan came the present observat ories at Cheltenham, ~itka, 

and Honolulu . The observator y st~rted at Viequ e s in 1903 W8s later moved twice, 

but care was taken to make th e necessary observations to insure a homogeneous 

series f or the region. The Bald win, Kansas, observatory of the origin al plan, 

operate d for control of field observations i n the middle west, was abandoned and 

tbe Tucssn, Arizona, Observatory was established in 1909. 

In planning for an obs ervatory near ashington, it was realized that in 

addition to the regular functions it would be necessary to provide a place for 
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testing and comparing instruments and for carrying on investigations in coopera

tion with the Washington office . 

_..11 these purposes were taken into a~count in selecting the site and de

signing the necessary buildings. It was also necessary to find a site free from 

present and future artificial disturbance, uniformity of magnetic distribution 

over the area needed, all combined with reasonable accessibility and ease in ob

taining supplies. Unfortunate experience at San Jmtonio, Texas, and at many 

foreign observatories with the disturbing effects of electric cars made it nec

essary to give special attention to this consideration • 

•J'ter much investigation of possible sites the one before us was ohosen. 

It was part of the BOO-acre farm of the House of Reformation for colored boys. 

It is 14 miles southeast of the National Capitol and 1-1/4 miles fro m the Chel

tenham railway station, and a mile from the Crane highway . 

.• s a result of this careful selection no serious difficulties have arisen 

and the site is . today as suitable for magnetic work as when it was chosen. The 

site is leased from the ::ouse of Reformation. 

The preparation of plans for the buil dings and their erection was assigned 

to John -~-· Fleming, then .hid in the bureau and today with us in quite a differ

ent capacit y . He had numer ous unusual problems in operating two sets of re.! 

cording instruments in the same buildi ng but far enough apart to avoid mutual 

disturbance. No ....--magnetic material could be introduced and the building had 

to be insulated against terpperature changes at a time uhen none of the modern 

means of accomplishing this were available. 

The buildings were begun near the end of 1900 and observations beg an in 

April, 1901. Their unbroken continuity (exce pt for a few hours} has in itself 

made an imnort ant contribution to the value of the work. Standards hav e been,_ -
maintained during the entire perio d so th a t th e work of the observatory is 

known throughout the earth and it is frequently referred to in literature on the 
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subject. 

Personnel is a most important consideration in connection with the records. 

The observatory was first under the charge of Walter G. Cady, now professor of 

Physics at Wesleyan University; next followed L. G. Schultz, who later had 

charge of an observatory of the .argentine Republic and still later returned to 

the United States to erect the no longer existing magnetic observatory of the 

vieather Bureau at i·/fount :-,'eather near Bluemont Va. Then came W. F. Hallis, now1 

of the staff of the Department of Terrestrial •.:agnetism, c. I. w., and then J. E. 

Burbank who did useful early work in the study of microseism~ or minute earth 

tremors. George Hartnell took charge in 1911 and continued to the present year 

when Lieut. Comdr. Eoline R. :-:and was placed in charge, :.rr. Hartnell remaining 

at the observatory to carry on important investigations in instruments and 

methods. S . G. Townshend, Jr., has been assistant observer continuously since 

1903 except for a short period of duty at Baldwin, ::ansas. 

During the long period of observation, the :;'"llant as a whole has had sever-

al narr0\ 1 escapes. .A severe bolt of lightning has - passed through this highly 

inflammable variation building without dam~ge except the shattering of a flag

pole formerly on the building. A tornado removed part ·of the roof. The most 

serious menace developed within the past few years from the activity of an ene-

my which had no regard for scientific accomplishment. This was the small insect 

kn.own as the termite . He found the combina-tion of wood and sawdust much to his 

liking and was well prepared for a comprehensive attack in millions which would 

soon have rendered the buildings not only unsuited to their purpose but actually 

unsafe. Emergency and public worlcs funds were made avail able. 'The· office build- · · 
and . 

ing whi~h yo~ are nov1 in, was rebuilt ,/ne w found ations were placed under the 

aduacent variation building. ..:C new canparison and test building replaced a very ·L 

small one whi ~h \,as !110vedto another site and which will soon be used for con-

tinuous cosmic radiation observations at the request of the Cormnittee of the 
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Carnegie Institution of \'iashington which deals with that subject. 

The pier arrangements of the various buildings were modified to meet pre

sent needs with the advice and assistance of Dr. Fleming and his staff. 

Much cooperative work is done here. In 1922 The ...ssociation of Terrestrial 

i•1-J. and Electricity of the International Geodetic and Geophysi cal Union ,gnetism 

asked that each country designate an observatory for making measurements to 

maintain the international magnetic standard. In 1923 the _fnerican Geophysical 

Union asked that this function be performed jointly by the Cheltenham 11agnetic 

Observatory and the Magnetic Laboratory of the Division of Terrestrial Magnet

ism, Carnegie Institution of Washington . While that orgsnization has the re

sponsibility of establishing the standard and of making international observa 

tions to maintain it, it is nori necessary to make its observations for the 

United States alm ost entirely at Cheltenham, because of t he encroachment of the 

city of Washington on its present site. There are manr cooperative observations 

with the Carnegie Institution of ',1ashington . 

The Naval Research Laboratory has frequently made use of the favorable mag

netic conditions at Cheltenham for various investigations. 

The Bureau of Standards fr om time to time makes precise measurements of our 

instruments in connection with the work in international st ~ndards, it has given 

assistan0e in problems relating to magnets and has aided in other ways. In re

turn it makes use of the re~ords of the Che ltenh em Observ &tory to control inves

tigations being carried on in its laboratories. 

The uses of Terrestrial ~liegnetism are too numerous to mention here. The 

exhibits show that needed information is furnished for a ll mariners ' charts and 

aviation maps. The Cheltenham re~ords are particularly used in conn e ction with 

radio transmission problems, the records being duplicated weekly for the benefit 

of the Bureau of Standards ~nd the research department of one of the l arg e broad

casting companies. Other cornr.mnic at ion compan ies and the Naval Research Labora-
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tory require similar duplication from time to time. This information is dem&nd

ed long before we h&ve ht..d time to make use of it ourselves . Cheltenham also 

furnishes daily the magnetic information for the so-called URuigram or.ruessage 

givin g magnetic, solar and other conditions which may affect radio transmission. 

The information is compiled by Science Service and bro adc asted by the Navy De

part ment. Chelt'enhe.m furnishes from time to time, and Tucson, continuously, 

information of use to geophysic al prospect ors by magnetic methods. 

\i e hu.ve tod ay three spe0ial guests a nd. I wish to suy a little about ea ch. 

Dr . John ·- · Fleming started his career in magnetic work in the Coast and 

Geodetic 0urvey and built this observatory as well as that at Honolulu. In 

this work he showed the efficiency, zeal, mastery of details and executive abil

ity which have characteri7ed his career ever since. His accomplishment s are too 

numerous to mention . Bis present important duty as acting director of the De

partment of Terrestri al .. ~agnetism of the Carnegie Institution of ' lashington 

tells the story in itself. He ha s ah ·ays shown a coopere .ti ve spirit and th e 

close rel ations of his organization and our bureau in the field of terrestrial 

magnetism are in itself responsible for much joint accomplishment . Re played an 

important part in the participation of our country in the Second ?olar year, not 

only through the work of his own organization but in obtaining the necesse.ry 

aprropriution which made possible the participation of our bureau and other Gov

ermment agencies. He is nov, _president of t he ~..sso'!iation of Terrestrial IiTagnet

ism and Electricity of the International Geodetic and Geophysic &l Union. He 

also was the loyal assistant of Dr. L. A. Bauer during the years of establish

ment of the country- wide magnetic work of the Coa st end Geodetic t>urvey, the 

organi7ation of the Depart ment of Terrestrial !.~agnetis m of the C. I. W • .. nd the 

development of ocean surveys from the time v1hen Dr. B1c,uer end 0ur late assist

ant director, Captain R, L. Furis, established magnetic observations at sea,to 

the building and extensive voy ages of the non-ma gnetic ship OP..RNEGIE. 

https://Chelt'enh6.In
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Dr . J. Bartels of EbersTTalde, Gennany, and research asso~iate of the Corne

gie Institution of '7ashington is present not only as an outst:anding figure amon€ -

world me.gneticians, but he represents the scientific Gen,1any to i h ich this ob-

servatory and magnetic work in general owes so much The method of obtuinin g 

the horizontal intensity was developed by Gi·uss 100 ye ars ago. L little later 

''ieber developed the earth inductor. The large absolute instru ments in this build

ing were built in Gennany end also the Es c enhagen variometers of r.hich you will 

see one set not in use, while the others are closed from vie w today so th at the 

work of the observ atory will not stop. ..dolf Schmidt has made many contribution$ 

which we utilize dai ly. Dr. B~rtels has m~de and ~ublished many important in

vesti ga tions and not the le a st of his services has been his contributing v,ith 

_ngenheister an imI'ortant chapter on t he magnetic field of the earth to the H: nd

fur Experimentalphysik . 

Daniel L. Hcza rd, senior mathematici[Jl and chief magnetician of the CC€.st 

and Geodetic Survey entered the service in 1892. Fe ,serve d under I/fr . Schott in 

what was then the Computing Division until 1899 v.hen he entered the magnetic 

work of the bureau with v,hich he is associated not only in -:a shin gton, but in the 

minds of magneticians all over the earth. He has been almost entirely on office 

worlc though he spent about a year on field r1or k in e&rly days, m1:J.de observ ation s 

durin 6 the solar eclipse of 1900 and instructed of ficers of the ?~~TI'ERSON, BI.hlCE 

and BACHE in magnetic work. Ee is r ,erhaps best known for hi s directions for mag

m,tic measurements v1hi'!h are in use thr oughout the earth. Jh en a revision was 

cal led for sOP1e years ago he ~as asted to make the instructions app ly to the 

southern as well as northern hemisphere, the r equest comin g from international 

sources, One of his gr eat contrib utions h hs been inrning his ripe judgment to 

secure the best values of the magnetic elements when the instruments go wrong . 

They should not do so, but r;e are purs uin g a ver y srr1all physic al unit, the gamma, 

and very small instrumental changes make trouble. Little has bRen lo st h o,ever , 

https://HcL.a.rd
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be cause of i',Ir" Haza rd's ab ility to deduce the most probable value. :: is knowledge 

of magnetism through0ut the United States is profound and he has put the informa

tion in systematic and convenient form for all citizens uho desire to make use of 

it. 

v

In conclusion I wish t o ~sk you to use your imagin etion and to look beyond 

these strictly utilitarian buildings and instruments to the fact that we are deal

ing . with one of the fundamental nnd elusive forces of nature. In our geodetic 

1 or k we measure another fundamental force - gravit ati on - but tr .is once measured 

remains the same at the same pl ace. In magnetism we cann ot predict today vrhat 

tomorrow will bring forth. In the struggle for a better understandin g of this 

fundam ental earth science the Cheltenha m Observ ato ry is in the front line of 

attack. 
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BRI Dru:S O Dh . 1. Rill LS. 

1 Tery happy to e here today and to ext nd he rtiest congratula-

t1one to the Co st d Geodetic Suney on this 1Ter ary. The notice of the 

occ aion ••too ort to ~e it possible to rra e ror gr etings fr the 

magneUcians in Germany nd elaewhera across th sea. So yo ust cc pt 

instead y person l ood wishes. 

One can neTer uit get rid ot the impr aaion th t so very a~ec1 i thing 

ia goi on in this place . T 1t i , th re is s ething esp c1 lly i t1nct1Te 

about the 88.rth's magn ti in this Ticinity. Thie is, of cou.rs, not tru, 

but r ther it is one or the places here inst n~s are T 11 bl tor cord it, 

and the mea ur • et are de 1th oere. 

In ext ndin cong'." tulation on this birthday, I rel that I can best 

e reaa th e Tiews or scientists croes the sea by teliing you or r gratitude 

to ~ e O. s. Co st d Geodetic uney tor the car tul p ll8 snd exeell nt 

wor exte over so large r e ot th eo.rth's sur oe. e also appreciate 

the ract that rou ar not Jealo al7 guarding the records by keeping the hidden 

tro eTeryone. b1.1t male the v U ble to all who can proti t b · the in th 

torJJ ot excellent ublication. 

https://kee-pir.ig
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• D. L. HAZ.'...HD 

It 1s very ti fy1 ng to h - T8 t C llel t nh been try restored o nor 

ope tion, fier the isturbanees inoi ant t r .P irs ana dj ust •'.l8nta~ ti. o 

note t e 1 pr ove ents whic Te been de in b 1ld1n a n ip nt . 1th the 

greater opportunity which Mr. Hartnell ill now have tor atu y or the theor7 ot 

the instruments and thods or obaening, and with the e.cper nt l wor to be 

· undertaken 1th the coop ration ot th Depart ent or erreatrial Jlagnetis and t e 

Burea ot tand s, tur~her improTemente may be exp cted, g iving saura nce t t 

the ork will o on for meny years witbo t isturbance d with incre aing ef

ficiency nd th t the future output will be ot even higher de than the Tery 

tin reau t obtained during the first ~hre sun-spot cycles ot its existence. 

It is lso gratifying to note the increasing recognition of the value ot its 

work, ot which this thering is an evidence. 

The study ot the earth' a m.sgnetia by the Co&at and Geodetic SurTey, i m

planted by Haeal.er d kept gro wing b Schott tor nearly- 50 years un er s 1-ari 

eond1t1ona, 'took on a new l se ot lit th the mo.re generous appropriation 

which waa provided in 1899, an br nohed out an developed rapidl7 under Bauer' a 

careful planning d foroetu.l ini.tiat1Te. It ia now beginning b ear truit and 

can loo:j forward confl.dentl y to an increase in the Tal.ue of the crop wl th 

eTer7 year o~ Ua growth. 

https://Haeal.er


l. Group of visitors at Cheltenham Magnetic Observatory, 

Cheltenham, Maryland, U. s. A., on October 10, 1934. This 

Observatory has been in continuous operation for 33 years. 

2. Interior view of Office building at Cheltenham Magnetic 

Observatory, Cheltenham, Maryland, U. s. A., on October 10, 1934. 

In the view are shown sever~l special devices, charts and mag

netic instruments which were 9laced on special exhibit. Non

magnetic stove at the extreme left. 








